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CRISIS RESPONSE 

Safety First as Businesses Begin to
Reopen

See how businesses across California are developing innovative ways
to implement safety measures and mitigate risk to reopen their doors
to visitors.

READ MORE

TRAVEL TRADE

Understanding the
New Normal of Trade
Shows

Trade shows and exhibitions that
are traditionally filled with
networking and close contact will
likely look different in the months
and years to come. Take a look
at some of the anticipated
changes.

READ MORE »

CRISIS RESPONSE

Partnership
Opportunities for
Recovery

As the uncertainty of the
pandemic evolves, we know one
thing to be true – we’re stronger
together. Visit California has
developed a number of
cooperative marketing
opportunities for businesses and
destinations to partner.

READ MORE »

CRISIS RESPONSE

New Resources
Released

Visit California’s research team
has launched a weekly
dashboard from a variety of
sources that distills key metrics
on public health, the economy
and consumer sentiment that will
inform reopening and marketing
decisions. You can also
find updated talking points,
toolkits and reopening guidance.

READ MORE »

PUBLIC RELATIONS

Leveraging Influencer
Partnerships During
Crisis

While global travel has been
paused, maintaining and
leveraging valuable influencer
relationships is a critical part of
keeping the state top-of-mind for
future travel.

READ MORE »

PUBLIC AFFAIRS

A Recap of California
Tourism Month

Amidst a pandemic that has
devastated the tourism industry
May was filled with messages of
resilience and the resounding
message of how much travel
matters. But the work isn't done,
we must continue to engage with
lawmakers to educate them on
the importance of travel.

READ MORE »

D I S C O V E R  A L L  A R T I C L E S

Coronavirus: California to allow schools, gyms and bars to reopen as
state moves to Phase 3

The Price of a Virus Lockdown: Economic 'Free Fall' in California

California will be for Californians this summer

Rural County Representatives of California Report The Tourism Industry
Is Readying Itself For Recovery 

Economic Impact by Assembly District: See the economic
significance of the travel industry in California’s 80 Assembly districts in
2019.

Economic Impact by Senate District: See the economic significance
of the travel industry in California’s 40 Senate districts in 2019.

New Weekly Lodging Report: Current week and 28-day totals for
key lodging statistics
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